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100% Australian Merino
 Wool Underwear

        comfy...

    really, 

Testimonials...
I’ve recently discovered the 
100% Merino Wool Wundies 
from Merino Country and they 
are performing fabulously. I get 
terrible eczema and dermatitis 
from “normal” underpants 
and have suffered for many 
years. Finally, the Wundies are 
relieving these problems.
A great find!

GENEVIEVE, Brisbane, QLD

I suffer from Lichen Sclerosis and have found
Wundies & the Baa Bra help control the rash.  
My husband suffers from heat rash in the groin 
area and they are great for him too. 
                                     ROSEMARY, Trucker’s Wife

Have given Wundies 
a good trial running, 
dragonboating and 
working in construction - 
they have come through 
with flying colours. Move 
over Pat Rafter - Wundies 
are really, REALLY Comfy. 
Thanks guys. 
JOHN, Sydney, NSW

Love my new 
Baa Bras. They’re 
comfortable & 
I can actually 
breathe in them - 
also helps my reflux.
STEPHANIE, 
Darwin, NT

Merino wool insulates, keeping us dry when we sweat cool when 
it’s hot and warm when it’s cold.

Naturally lets the body breathe and wicks moisture & sweat 
away keeping you dry, comfortable & healthy.

Naturally anti-microbial, 100% merino reduces body odour, 
chaffing & fungal infections.

A natural fibre, merino moves in harmony with your body giving 
you freedom to move.

Machine wash, line dry or low heat tumble dry - great for 
travelling or wear for long periods of time.

From the steamy tropics to the chilly ski slopes... our Wundies 
will keep you comfortable and healthy all year round.

Using only Australian Grown Merino Wool, our fabrics are knitted 
and dyed in Australia  & our garments are sewn in our own 
factory in Queensland, employing local people and supporting 
our community.

Local & Ethical...

Our merino wool underwear provides natural comfort for 
sensitive skin including eczema & dermatitis.

100% Natural, Soft & Comfortable...

Regulates Body Temperature...

Absorbs Moisture & Breathes...

Reduces Body Odour & Chaffing...

Naturally Elastic...

Easy Care & Quick Dry...

Ideal for Wear All Year Round...

Merino wool fabrics have a natural sun protection factor 
of SPF50+.

Sun Protection Factor...

Discover the difference 
pure merino can

 make to your 
skin

...Naturally!

Once you’ve worn Wundies you won’t  
   wear anything else. They really do stop  
              chaffing & are great in the heat.
                 Can’t believe how comfy they 
                    are - especially in the tropics.       
                                   JOE, Townsville, QLD

    really, 

        ... the natural choice in underwear



In a recent study by the Queensland Institute of 
Dermatology*, Merino garments and underwear were 
found to have a significant therapeutic effect for patients 
suffering from conditions such as Chronic Dermatitis. 
Some of the benefits include:

•    Reduction in doses of prescribed medication

•    Significant improvement in the look and feel of their skin
•    Patients being able to wear a bra for the first time 
     in 25 years
•    Reduced redness, itchiness, inflammation

Feedback from leading Dermatologist
“These initial results have truly been amazing, We 
have seen substantial reductions in skin dryness, 
redness and itchiness in the measured area of 
inflammation – and for a number of the patients, 
this is the first time a real solution to their condition 
has been presented. 

Dr. Lynda Spelman, Veracity Clinical Research

#622 Sports Bra 
#696 Boyleg  #695E Hipster Brief  
#130 Singlet

*Queensland Institute of Dermatology pilot study on the role superfine merino 
has in the treatment of chronic Dermatitis conditions like Atopic Dermatitis, led 
by Dr. Lynda Spelman. (2012)

#110 Short Sleeve T 
#805 Fitted Boxer 

#801 Mens Brief   

#806 Singlet  
#803 Boxer Shorts  

#805 Fitted Boxer with Fly 

WUNDIES, 100% merino underwear from Merino 
Country, includes women’s, men’s and children’s briefs, 
boxer shorts, bras and singlets. Grown and Made in 
Australia to ensure the highest quality, Wundies have the 
potential to make a huge difference to your skin. 

100% Merino Wool Underwear 
for Skin Conditions... Naturally!

Go on-line to see our full range of products...

Comfort all year round...

www.merinocountry.com

# Girls Brief

#621 Baa Bra   #691L Lace Hicut Brief#692 Full Brief  

  # 930 Kids T-shirt #9
20 Kids Leggings


